Roles for lipoprotein lipase in Alzheimer's disease: an association study.
Lipoprotein lipase (LPL) assists lipid transport by transferring lipids between lipoprotein particles and cells. LPL binds apolipoprotein E (apoE) lipoprotein particles and a major apoE receptor, low density lipoprotein receptor related protein (LRP). Because apoE and LRP polymorphisms alter Alzheimer's disease (AD) risk, and LPL itself is found in AD amyloid plaques, we examined whether LPL variants also affect AD risk. In case-control studies in the United States and Canada, the frequencies of two LPL alleles known to affect LPL enzymatic activity were measured in Caucasian AD or elderly normal (N) subjects. Pathologically confirmed subjects in both studies exhibited similar trends toward fewer 447Ter and more 291Ser alleles in AD. Combining results from both countries gave allele frequencies for 447Ter of 13.7% (26/190) in N and 9.4% (80/852) in AD (P = 0.10), and for 291Ser of 0.0% (0/184) in N and 1. 3% (8/636) in AD (P = 0.21). The trend appeared even greater for homozygous 447Ter subjects: 4.2% (4/95) of N vs. 1.4% (6/426) of AD (P = 0.09). These trends are consistent with a putative protective effect of 447Ter and causative effect of 291Ser on AD. Furthermore, brains of AD patients with 447Ter showed trends toward fewer plaques, tangles, and glia, and more neurons and cortical thickness than AD patients without 447Ter. Hippocampal plaques were significantly reduced. LPL might affect hippocampal function and thus dementia via its role as supplier of membrane components or antioxidants to neurons. Alternatively, LPL may play a part in plaque formation through its interaction with apoE and LRP.